The San Joaquin County Sheriff’s Office is dedicated to delivering quality service through the creation of partnerships with the people we serve.

All members of this department will carry out their duties and responsibilities in such a manner as to afford dignity, respect, and compassion to every individual with whom they come in contact.

With community partnerships as our foundation, we are driven by goals to enhance the quality of life, investigating problems as well as incidents, seeking solutions, and fostering a sense of security in communities and individuals. We nurture public trust by holding ourselves to the highest standards of performance and ethics.

**MISSION STATEMENT**

Around-the-clock coverage for the safety of our community

**PATROL**

- 165,138 CALLS FOR SERVICE, INCLUDING SELF-INITIATED ACTIVITY, FOLLOW-UP, AREA CHECKS, AND TECHNICAL SERVICES
- 33,103 REPORTS TAKEN
- ON PRIORITY ONE CALLS, OUR AVERAGE RESPONSE TIME WAS 11:03, ARRIVING IN UNDER 10 MINUTES 69% OF THE TIME AND UNDER 5 MINUTES 58% OF THE TIME
- SJSO JURISDICTION (INCLUDING LATHROP) IS 1,282 SQUARE MILES

**SUSPECTS ARRESTED BY SHERIFF’S DEPUTIES AND BOOKED INTO THE COUNTY JAIL**

Sheriff's Office Grand Total: 4,756
Sheriff's Office Only: 4,568
Lathrop Police Services Only: 188
• 57 BOATING UNDER THE INFLUENCE ARRESTS
• 45 BOATING ACCIDENT INVESTIGATIONS INCLUDING 5 FATALITIES
• 14 VICTIM RECOVERIES
• 12 STOLEN BOATS RECOVERED
• 24 ABANDONED AND SURRENDERED VESSELS DISPOSED OF
• PARTICIPATED IN A “FILL THE BOAT” EVENT THAT PROVIDED CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO 60 CHILDREN
• STANLEY KANEKO SERVED ANOTHER YEAR AS A RESERVE DEPUTY WITH OVER 44 YEARS OF SERVICE

K-9

86
AREA SEARCHES

34
VEHICLE SEARCHES

114
BUILDING SEARCHES

11
K-9 DEMONSTRATIONS AT COMMUNITY EVENTS

157
APPREHENSIONS
EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE DISPOSAL

136 DEPLOYMENTS

- Responded to a post-blast investigation for a subject who threw an explosive at the side of a church in the Country Club area.

- Responded to a device located in a vehicle after a pursuit and crash. Authored a warrant for the suspect’s house and discovered an additional explosive ordinance. It was determined that this was related to the explosive device thrown at the church. The FBI responded to assist with this investigation. It took two days to clear the residence of all explosives; over 7 pounds of explosives were discovered.

- Responded to an injury caused by the explosion. Three additional improvised devices and 5 gallons of homemade rocket fuel were discovered.

- Responded to a booby trap at a residence. The Civil Division discovered this during an eviction that became confrontational.

- Conducted a month-long operation into the sales of illegal fireworks in the county. 2,988 lbs of fireworks, nine firearms, six improvised explosive devices, 1.5 lbs of methamphetamine, and 1 oz of cocaine were located during the operation, which resulted in the arrest of 14 subjects.
ASSISTED IN TRACKING AND LOCATING 20 SUBJECTS THAT FLED FROM THE SERVICE OF A SEARCH WARRANT.

WAS ABLE TO SAFELY GUIDE DEPUTIES TO A SUBJECT HIDING UNDER A TARP AFTER HE WAS OBSERVED SHOOTING A FIREARM IN THE AIR.

LOCATED TWO MISSING KAYAKERS ON THE MOKELUMNE RIVER. UAS GUIDED DEPUTIES TO THE KAYAKER’S LOCATION FOR A SAFE RESCUE.

ASSISTED LATHROP POLICE SERVICES AND THE BOATING UNIT LOCATE A MISSING SWIMMER. UNFORTUNATELY, THE SWIMMER WAS LOCATED UNDER THE WATER AND DECEASED. IF THE UAS WASN’T ABLE TO LOCATE THE SWIMMER, THEY MAY HAVE GONE UNDISCOVERED FOR DAYS.
FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM

MOUNTED PATROL

10 CERTIFIED MOUNTED PATROL OFFICERS
1 POST CERTIFIED MPU INSTRUCTOR
8 CERTIFIED THROUGH ADVANCED MOUNTED PATROL TRAINING
1 CERTIFIED THROUGH BASIC MOUNTED PATROL
1 MEMBER AWAITING BASIC MOUNTED PATROL

1 NON-SWORN MEMBER TRAINED THROUGH BASIC MOUNTED CLASS
3 CEREMONIAL EVENTS ATTENDED INCLUDING 3 FUNERALS AND MULTIPLE PARADES
9 COMMUNITY OUTREACH AND DEPLOYMENTS INCLUDING LINCOLN CENTER, FRENCH CAMP, STOCKTON, LODI, AND WOODBRIDGE AREAS, SCHOOL PRESENTATIONS FOR YOUTH

- SEARCH AND RESCUE TRAINING
- CROWD CONTROL AND ENFORCEMENT TRAINING IN PREPARATION TO ASSIST MOBILE FIELD FORCES
- CROSS-TRAINING WITH THE STOCKTON POLICE DEPARTMENT AND STANISLAUS COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
- ENFORCEMENT DETAILS THROUGH EAST STOCKTON, INCLUDING ONE TRAFFIC CITATION ISSUED FROM HORSEBACK
ANIMAL SERVICES

7833 CALLS FOR SERVICE

272 REPORTS TAKEN

2780 LICENSES ISSUED

468 ANIMALS RETURNED TO OWNERS (SAVING THE COUNTY $162,864.00)

CRITICAL RESPONSE TEAM

102 SWAT OPERATIONS IN 2021 (12 SUSPECT-INITIATED EVENTS)

110 HOSTAGE NEGOTIATION DEPLOYMENTS WITH DESIRED OUTCOMES

NO MAJOR INJURIES AND ALL V’S REMOVED FROM HARM’S WAY
DETECTIVES

5374 CHILD ABUSE/SEXUAL ASSAULT CASES
140 HUMAN TRAFFICKING
1814 MISSING PERSONS
644 IDENTITY THEFT
13 HOMICIDES

142 ROBBERIES
5022 OTHER PROPERTY CRIMES
1148 OTHER PERSONS CRIMES
8 PROTOCOL CASES
3 SPECIALS

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

222,347 TOTAL CALLS RECEIVED INTO DISPATCH
21,326 EMERGENCY CALLS (NON-911)
54,637 ACTUAL 911 CALLS
146,380 NON-EMERGENCY CALLS
## Crime Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cell Phone Analysis</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link Analysis</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crime Information Bulletins</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live Assists</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POS IDs</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrol Assists</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Agency Assists (AOA)</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workups</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stats</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## S.T.A.R.S.

The S.T.A.R.S. (Sheriff’s Team of Active Retired Seniors) is a volunteer program for concerned citizens, age 50 and/or older. This group of volunteers assists, enhances, and promotes the Sheriff’s efforts in Crime Prevention and other tasks and services as directed.

- Participated in **22 major community events**
- Conducted **19 MLEC call-outs**
- Conducted **11 board-ups throughout the county**
- Conducted more than **100 deliveries of specimens, records and/or evidence to the medical examiner and/or CA Department of Justice**
- Made **38 medical supply deliveries to the morgue**
- Hosted meals and/or snacks and refreshments for **7 various office trainings or wellness meetings**
- Added **4 new stars to the roster**
**CUSTODY K-9**

- **9931** Canine Bunk and Unit Searches
- **405** Canine Searches Contraband Seized
- **4087** Canine Searches Drugs/Tabacco Seized

**SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION (SSD)**

**COMMUNITY CAR PROGRAM**

Combined stats for the 6 currently staffed communities (Morada, Lockeford, Country Club, Wood Bridge, Linden, Tracy)

- **191** Abandoned Vehicles
- **483** Arrests
- **57** Field Interviews
- **912** Area Checks
- **639** Traffic Stops
- **70** Parking Citations
- **212** Traffic Citations

**COMMUNITY REVITALIZATION UNIT (CRU)**

Started July 1, 2021

- **7** Homeless Encampment Clean-Ups
- **181** Homeless Encampment Maintenance
- **267** Illegal Dumping Investigations